
Director's Checklist  
General	  On-‐site	  Director	  Responsibilities	  

Faculty Meeting 
 Schedule faculty meeting for arrival day, at which time additional meeting(s) 

can be scheduled 

Orientation 
 Conduct student and faculty orientation, and ensure 100 percent participation  

 Conduct follow up orientation meetings as needed 

Coach from Airport 
 Announce mandatory student/faculty orientation details en route from airport. 

 Explain how to use U.S. electrical appliances 

Health and Safety of Participants 
 Ensure that an up-to-date listing of faculty and participant itineraries is readily 

available at all times 

 Ensure that student profiles contain necessary medical information and that 
emergency contact phone numbers are current and is readily available at all 
times 

 Review participant health information 

 Coordinate emergency procedures with accommodation staff 

 Ascertain, record and post emergency telephone numbers and locations, e.g. 
hospitals, doctors, police, U.S. Embassy or Consul, etc.; complete form in 
director's notebook 

 Ensure that any necessary emergency maps and instructions are posted or 
distributed, e.g. emergency evacuation, medical facility locations; for a late 
night chemist or 24-hour chemist, ask at the concierge desk 

 Arrange for fire drills and spot check that all participants have studied and 
understand the escape route(s) from their rooms 

 Ensure that all participants have emergency cards (inquire at orientation) 

 Provide faculty and participants with program directors' cell phone numbers 
and 

     

 central office phone number 

 Provide all necessary disciplinary support to faculty, accommodation staff 

 Become familiar with building and site maps 



Support of Academic Programs 
 Conduct the optimum number of faculty meetings 

 Verify all vouchers and travel passes for the group 

 Assist with field trip arrangements 

 Ensure an effective flow of information 

 Arrange for equipment; liaise with front desk regarding function room use 

 Advise faculty and students upon request 

 Schedule and administer student evaluations 

 Observe and evaluate class meetings and field trips as necessary 

 Evaluate faculty in daily log 

Ensure Participant Satisfaction 
 Monitor housing needs 

 Provide information and assistance to participants 

 Suggest travel and arrangements 

 Communicate information 

 Monitor student attendance and encourage participation outside class 

Coordinate Program Through 

     

 Central Office 
 Maintain contact with 

     

 office as necessary 

 Confirm and discuss policies and procedures for various events 

Coordinate Travel Arrangements 
 Excursions 

 Check (or make) coach arrangements 

 Meet with (or call) travel agent representatives to confirm any unclear 
itinerary details 

 Assign classes to coaches as predetermined at faculty orientation 

 Remind Faculty of Their responsibility to account for own class 

 Departures 

 Confirm group flights 

 Post information and arrange orientation if needed 

 Confirm coach times 



 Coordinate coach parking and luggage organization 

Maintain Accurate Records 
 Write in director's log daily 

 Maintain cash log 

 Maintain log for medical events 

Coordinate Housing Arrangements 
 Serve as primary contact with accommodation staff 

 Obtain rooming lists 

 Request maintenance as needed 

 Confirm breakfast times; request early breakfasts as needed 

 Contact caterer as needed 


